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The Fiber Distributed Data Interface (FDDI) high-speed token-ring protocol 
provides support for two classes of service: synchronous service, t o  support ap- 
plications which require deterministic access to the channel, and asynchronous 
service, to support applications which do not have such stringent response-time 
requirements. The purpose of this paper is to determine how to set ring param- 
eters to support synchronous traffic most efficiently. Both theoretical results 
and results obtained from a simulation study are presented. 
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1. Introduction 
The Fiber Distributed Data Interface (FDDI) is an emerging ANSI standard 
for a 100 megabit-per-second fiber-optic token ring. FDDI promises to have a 
substantial impact on networking products and services of the future. A unique 
feature of FDDI is its ability to support applications, such as packet voice or 
real-time control, which require deterministic access to the communications 
channel, but which can tolerate some jitter. FDDI provides two classes of ser- 
vice: synchronous service, to support the types of applications described above, 
and asynchronous service, to support applications which do not have such 
stringent channel-access requirements. 
NASA is studying FDDI’s suitability for use on the Space Station. A possi- 
ble Space Station application for which the synchronous service class might be 
appropriate is the transmission of periodic samples from an instrument or 
laboratory experiment on board the Space Station. Samples would need to be 
transmitted regularly, but a reasonable amount of jitter would be tolerable. 
Based on samples of this type, a scientist could remotely control his experiment 
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in real time. The study reported herein was motivated by the need to determine 
how to set ring parameters to support this type of traffic most efficiently. To 
date no studies that address this issue have been reported in the literature. 
FDDI is able to provide synchronous service only because token-rotation 
time is bounded. This bound is a function of a ring parameter, called T - Opr , 
which specifies the expected token-rotation time. Each node requires a specified 
frequency of access to the channel to support its synchronous traffic. T - Opr is 
negotiated by the nodes during ring initialization to ensure that the most 
stringent synchronous channel-access requirements of all the nodes will be satis- 
fied. It can be proved that the maximum token-rotation time for any ring is 
2 x  T - Opr [3,5]. This would imply that during the negotiation process for 
T - Opr , each node should request a value that is half the token-rotation time it 
requires to  support its synchronous needs. However, it can also be proved that 
average token-rotation time is less than or equal to T - Opr [5 ] .  Since ring 
operation is more efficient for larger values of T - Opr , it is desirable, for each 
particular ring configuration, to determine the largest value that can be assigned 
to T Opt such that the desired frequency of channel access can be guaranteed. 
In this paper we discuss factors which influence token-rotation time and 
hence which influence channel-access time for synchronous traffic. We derive a 
formula for the maximum token-rotation time for a particular ring configura- 
tion, based on the total percentage of ring bandwidth allocated for synchronous 
traffic. Then we derive a formula for an optimal value for T - Opr, based on 
this maximum token-rotation time, which guarantees the desired frequency of 
channel access for the nodes on that ring. In practice, even the value for 
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T - Opr prescribed by this formula is more restrictive than necessary. Results 
from a simulation study suggest that under some relatively non-restrictive 
assumptions regarding the regularity of synchronous traffic, setting T - Opr 
equal to the desired maximum token-rotation time can provide satisfactory per- 
formance. 
2. FDDI Access Protocol 
In this section we present a brief description of the FDDI media-access- 
control protocol. For a more detailed discussion see 14). 
FDDI is a timed-token-rotation protocol; timers within each node coopera- 
tively attempt to maintain a specified token-rotation time by using the observed 
network load to regulate the amount of time that an individual node may 
transmit. Each node has a Token-Rotation Timer (TRT) and a Token-Holding 
Timer (THT), which control that node’s access to the network. A node’s TRT 
provides a mechanism of accounting for the amount of time that has passed 
since that node last received the token. The THT assures that initiation of 
transmission of an asynchronous frame is only allowed if the immediately preced- 
ing cycle (i.e., rotation) of the token was less than T - Opr . 
Each node is assigned an amount of time, called its synchronous bandwidth 
allocation, for synchronous transmission each time it receives the token. The 
total of all synchronous assignments is not to exceed 100 percent of T-Opr. 
Since the average token-rotation time is less than or equal to T - Opr (51, then 
synchronous bandwidth assignments are actually a percentage of the total 
bandwidth of the ring. Whereas a node may transmit synchronous frames for its 
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allotted time whenever it receives the token, asynchronous transmission is 
allowed only if the load on the ring is light enough to support it. All bandwidth 
that is not used for synchronous transmission is available for asynchronous 
transmission. Since a node need not use its entire synchronous bandwidth allo- 
cation each time it receives the token, the amount of bandwidth available for 
asynchronous transmission actually varies from cycle to cycle. 
3. Theoretical Results 
We wish to select an optimal value for T - Opt that will guarantee the 
desired frequency of channel access for a particular ring configuration.* Clearly 
this opt,imal value for T - Opr must be a function of maximum token-rotation 
time, which in turn is a function of the maximum time that can be spent 
transmitting both synchronous and asynchronous frames. For simplicity, we 
assume that overhead is negligible, and so we disregard it in the derivation of 
our theoretical results. 
3.1. Token-Cycle Length 
Average cycle time is less than or equal to T - Opt [5 ] .  If the token does 
not return to  a particular node within a T - Opr time period, then we say that 
the cycle is a long cycle. There are two possible causes of long cycles: asynchro- 
nous overrun and irregular synchronous bandwidth usage. Each of these 
phenomena is discussed below. 
*Note that we are interested in channel-access delays only. Translating synchronous de- 
lay requirements at the application level to channel-access requirements at the media- 
access-control layer is beyond the scope of this paper. 
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Asynchronous overrun occurs when a node’s THT expires during transmis- 
sion of an asynchronous frame. According to the FDDI media-access-control 
protocol [l], transmission of this frame will be completed before the token is for- 
warded to the downstream node. The upper bound on asynchronous overrun by 
a single node is the time it takes to transmit a frame of maximum size, denoted 
by Frame - t i m e ,  since the THT might expire right after transmission of the 
frame begins. From [3] this overrun detracts from the amount of time available 
for asynchronous transmission by downstream nodes during the remainder of a 
particular token rotation. Hence, Frame - time is the maximum amount of time 
that can be attributable to  asynchronous overrun during a single token cycle. 
Since transmission of asynchronous frames may be initiated for a T - Opr time 
period, the maximum amount of time that asynchronous frames may be 
transmitted during one complete token rotation is T - Opt +Frame - t ime.  
Hence, asynchronous overrun may make a cycle long by Frame - time amount of 
time. 
Now consider the effect of utilization of synchronous bandwidth allocation 
on cycle length. Suppose synchronous bandwidth allocation is Sync time units. 
As we noted earlier, the amount of bandwidth available for asynchronous 
transmission varies from cycle to cycle, depending on the amount of synchronous 
transmission that occurred in the preceding cycle. If each node uses its full syn- 
chronous allocation during each token cycle, then the amount of bandwidth 
available for asynchronous transmission is effectively T - Opt -Sync [2]. How- 
ever, if some portion, say B time units, of the synchronous bandwidth is not 
used during a given token rotation, then the amount of bandwidth available for 
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asynchronous transmission increases accordingly. In addition all nodes may still 
use their full synchronous bandwidth allocation the next time they receive the 
token. Depending on the particular transmission sequence, such a situation may 
result in a token cycle that is long by up to B time units, with asynchronous 
frames being transmitted for up to T - Opt -Sync +B time units and synchro- 
nous frames being transmitted for Sync time units. 
This phenomenon can occur only if one or more nodes uses its synchronous 
bandwidth allocation irregularly. For example, suppose we have a ring with four 
nodes, 1, 2, 3, and 4. Suppose nodes 1, 2, and 4 transmit only asynchronous 
frames and that node 3 transmits only synchronous frames. Suppose node 3’s 
synchronous bandwidth allocation is B time units. Consider the following 
scenario. Suppose during a particular token cycle beginning with node 1 that 
node 3 uses none of its synchronous bandwidth allocation. During the token 
cycle beginning with node 1’s next turn, suppose that nodes 1 and 2 transmit 
asynchronous frames for a period of time 2 T - Opt and that node 3 uses its full 
synchronous bandwidth allocation during this cycle. Then this latter token cycle 
is long by at least these B time units. 
Theorem 1: The upper bound on token-cycle time is 
T - Opt +Frame - time +Sync, where the total synchronous bandwidth allocation 
for the ring is Sync time units. 
Proof: The effects of the two phenomena of asynchronous overrun and irregular 
synchronous bandwidth usage are additive. For suppose that no synchronous 
frames are transmitted during a particular token rotation beginning with node 
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z . Then during the token rotation beginning with node 2 ’ s  next turn, it is pos- 
sible for the maximum asynchronous transmission, T - Opr +Frame - time , to 
occur before the token reaches any of the nodes having a nonzero synchronous 
bandwidth allocation. If all the nodes with a nonzero synchronous bandwidth 
allocation use their total allocation when they receive the token, then the length 
of this cycle will be T - Opr +Frame - time +Sync. 
3.2. Computation of T - Opr 
As a direct consequence of Theorem 1, we can compute an optimal (Le., 
maximal) value for T - Opr that guarantees the desired frequency of channel 
access. 
Theorem 2 The optimal setting for T - Opr that guarantees the desired fre- 
quency of channel access, say X time units, for a particular ring configuration is 
T - Opr = X -Frame - time -Sync . 
Proof: By Theorem 1, if T - Opt = X -Frame - time -Sync , then the maximum 
token-rotation time is X .  Thus, the token is guaranteed to return to a given 
node within X time units. 
If Sync and Frame - time are both relatively small, then Theorem 2 pro- 
vides a more efficient setting of T - Opr than that specified by the FDDI stan- 
dards documents. For example, suppose X = 100 time units, Sync = 20 time 
units, and Frame - time = 10 time units. According to Theorem 2, the maximal 
setting for T - Opr to  guarantee the desired frequency of channel access is 
X -Frame - time -Sync =70, whereas the FDDI standards documents suggest 
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that T Opr should be set to X / 2  = 50. Note t h a t .  if 
X -Frame - time -Sync < Sync , then it is impossible to assign a value to 
T - Opr that will guarantee the desired frequency of channel access, for there is 
too much demand for synchronous bandwidth relative to the channel-access 
requirements. Setting T - Opt so as to guarantee channel access within the 
desired time interval would result in insufficient channel capacity to support the 
amount of synchronous traffic. 
4. Simulation Results 
Irregular synchronous bandwidth usage is a major cause of long token 
cycles; if synchronous traffic is generated at constant intervals, as in our pro- 
posed Space Station application, then token-cycle time will seldom reach the 
theoretical upper bound. We wish to determine a more efficient setting of 
T - Opr for this type of situation than that provided by Theorem 2. It is clear 
that assigning larger values to T - Opr would increase efficiency of the ring, 
because overhead would be reduced. A natural value to consider for T Opr is 
the desired frequency of channel access. In fact, this is the upper bound of possi- 
ble values you would want to  assign to T Opr , for if T - Opr were greater than 
the desired frequency of channel access, then the average cycle time could also be 
greater. As a result, the channel-access time for synchronous traffic might often 
exceed the desired upper bound. 
- 
- 
We conducted a simulation study of the delays experienced by synchronous 
frames when T - Opr is set equal to the desired frequency of channel access, to 
determine whether this configuration would provide satisfactory support (both in 
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terms of mean delay and in terms of number of delays that exceed T Opr ) for 
synchronous traffic.* The delay measured in the simulation is the time from 
- 
generation of a frame at the source node to receipt of the frame at  the destina- 
tion node. This includes queueing delay while the frame waits in the transmis- 
sion queue at  the source, transmission time, and the time required for the frame 
to propagate from the source node to the destination node. While there is not a 
direct correlation between synchronous delay and the time between consecutive 
channel accesses, as long as synchronous delay does not exceed T Opt ,  then the - 
ring is performing as desired. 
We modeled a ring with sixteen nodes, as illustrated in figure 1. Nodes 1-3, 
6-11, and 14-16 are synchronous nodes, i.e., they transmit only synchronous 
frames, and nodes 4, 5,  12, and 13 are asynchronous nodes, i.e., they transmit 
only asynchronous frames. We modeled the network under several different 
traffic loads by varying the number of active synchronous nodes (i.e., those 
nodes actually generating and transmitting synchronous frames during the run) 
and by varying the interarrival rate of asynchronous frames at the asynchronous 
nodes. Asynchronous traffic is evenly distributed among the four asynchronous 
nodes for each simulation run, and the interarrival times of the asynchronous 
frames at each of the nodes are exponentially distributed. Each active synchro- 
nous node generates synchronous frames at a constant rate of one frame every 
*This study was conducted using LANES (Local Area Network Extensible Simulator), 
which was developed by the Data Networks Group at NASA Ames Research Center, 
under the direction of Terry Grant. William Kessinger, an Industrial Engineering stu- 
dent at Stanford University, made the simulation runs and produced all the figures 
presented herein while he was working as a summer employee at RIACS. 
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8000 microseconds. While the interval between any two consecutive synchronous 
frames generated a t  any individual node is constant, the generation of synchro- 
nous frames at  different synchronous nodes is staggered. For each synchronous 
node, it is desired that any given frame at  that node should be transmitted 
before the next one at  that same node is queued for transmission, i.e., the desired 
frequency of channel access is 8000 microseconds. Since the purpose of our study 
is to examine synchronous delays when T - Opr is set equal to the desired fre- 
quency of channel access, then T Opr is set to 8000 microseconds also. - 
Frame size for both synchronous and asynchronous frames is 4040 bytes, 
including the header. Hence, approximately 24 frames can be transmitted during 
each 8000 microsecond T - Opt time period. Each active synchronous node is 
allocated synchronous bandwidth to transmit exactly one synchronous frame 
each time it receives the token. 
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We modeled the network under three different levels of loading, called levels 
1, 2, and 3. For level-1 loading, only 6 synchronous nodes are active and the 
average number of asynchronous frames generated per T - Opr time period is 12. 
Thus, the offered load is approximately 75% of ring capacity. Under level-2 and 
level-3 loading, all 12 of the synchronous nodes generate one frame per T - Opr 
time period. That is, synchronous traffic accounts for half the capacity of the 
ring. The average number of asynchronous frames generated per T - Opr time 
period for level-2 and level-3 loading are 12 and 16 frames, respectively. Under 
level-1 loading, the bulk of the traffic on the network is asynchronous; under 
level-2 loading, the offered load is approximately equal to  the capacity of the 
ring; under level-3 loading, the ring is overloaded, so that queues at the asyn- 
chronous nodes will become infinite. 
Under level-1 loading, even though ring utilization is approximately 75%, 
both mean and maximum synchronous delays are considerably less than T - Opt. 
Figure 2 presents a histogram of the delays experienced by a representative node 
during a single simulation run with level-1 loading. 
Under level-2 loading, the mean delays experienced by the synchronous 
nodes are all less than 3000 microseconds. Figure 3 presents the 95% confidence 
intervals for these mean delays. Figures 4.a and 4.b are histograms of delays 
experienced by representative nodes during a single simulation run with level-2 
loading. For this particular run, fewer than 1% of all synchronous frames experi- 
ence a delay that exceeds 8000 microseconds. 
Under level-3 loading, the mean delay experienced by each synchronous 
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for Node 15 under Level-1 Loading (72.6% utilization) 
Figure 3. 95% Confidence Intervals for Mean Delays under 
Level-2 Loading (approx. 96% utilization) 
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Figure 4.a. Frequency Distribution of Synchronous Frame 
Delays for Node 9 under Level-2 Loading 
(96.8% uti kat  ion) 
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Figure 4.b. Frequency Distribution of Synchronous Frame 
Delays for Node 14 under Level-2 Loading 
(96.8% utilization) 
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node is still much less than 8000 microseconds. Figure 5 presents the 95% confi- 
dence intervals for the mean delays experienced by each of the synchronous 
nodes. Note that these mean delays are larger than the mean delays under 
level-2 loading, as we would expect, since the average token cycle will be longer 
in the more heavily loaded situation. Figures 6.a, 6.b, and 6.c are histograms of 
synchronous delays experienced by represent at  ive nodes during a single simula- 
tion run with level-3 loading. 
For this particular run, 80 out of a total of 1718 synchronous frames (less 
than 5 % )  experience delays that exceed 8000 microseconds. The most instances 
of excessive delay occurred for node 2, with 16 of 144 frames, or 11%, experienc- 
ing delays greater then 8000 microseconds. Examination of the individual syn- 
chronous delays for this node reveals that these 16 excessive delays occur in 6 
clusters of consecutive frames, with some clusters containing as many as 4 
frames. This clustering phenomenon occurs because the token rotates relatively 
slowly in such a heavily overloaded ring. (The average token-cycle time is 
greater than 7000 microseconds for this run.) When one synchronous frame 
experiences a delay greater than 8000 microseconds, then a second synchronous 
frame will become queued for transmission before the first one is transmitted. 
Since this second frame must wait for two token arrivals before it will be 
transmitted and because the cycle time is so large, this second frame may also 
experience an excessive (i.e., > 8000 microseconds) delay. This pattern may con- 
tinue for several consecutive frames, even though the token visits the node with 
acceptable frequency. 
For this reason, it might be beneficial to  institute a procedure to  purge a 
I .  
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Figure 5. 95% Confidence Intervals for Mean Delays under 
Level-3 Loading (approx. 99% utilization) 
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Figure 6.a. Frequency Distribution of Synchronous Frame 
Delays for Node 2 under Level-3 Loading 
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Figure 6.b. Frequency Distribution of Synchronous Frame 
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Figure 6.c. Frequency Distribution of Synchronous Frame 
Delays for Node 15 under Level-3 Loading 
(99.6% utilization) 
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synchronous frame which is pending transmission whenever a new synchronous 
frame becomes queued for transmission at  the same node. This would result in 
an occasional lost frame, but it would prevent a series of consecutive frames from 
being delivered outside of the time constraints. If this type of purging had been 
used for the simulation run described above, then only 6 synchronous frames 
from node 2 (less than 5 % )  would have been lost. Moreover, less than 5% of the 
synchronous frames generated by any single node would have been lost. 
Of course, it would be unreasonable purposely to overload a ring over a long 
period of time. However, level-3 loading might represent a burst of activity that 
temporarily overloads the network. Our simulation results indicate that even 
when the ring is heavily overloaded, if synchronous traffic is generated at con- 
stant intervals, then setting T - Opr equal to the desired frequency of channel 
access yields synchronous delays that are acceptable approximately 95% of the 
time. 
It is interesting to note that it is theoretically impossible to set T-Opr so 
as to guarantee the desired frequency of channel access for either level-2 or level- 
3 loading, because in each situation there is too much demand for synchronous 
bandwidth relative to the channel-access requirements. That is, using the termi- 
nology of Section 3, X -Frame - time -Sync < Sync . Nevertheless, we obtained 
satisfactory performance in both these situations by setting T - Opt equal to the 
desired frequency of channel access. 
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5. Conclusions 
The FDDI standards document [l] suggests that T - Opr should be set to a 
value equal to half the desired frequency of channel access in order to support 
synchronous traffic. This rule for setting T - Opr may be suboptimal for a given 
ring, since it is valid for any configuration. In this paper we derive a formula to 
compute the optimal T - Opr for a particular ring configuration as a function of 
the synchronous requirements of that ring. If T - Opr is set according to this 
formula, then the desired frequency of channel access for that particular ring 
configuration is guaranteed. 
Simulation results demonstrate that if synchronous traffic is generated at 
constant intervals and if it is acceptable that a small percentage of synchronous 
frames experience delays that exceed the desired upper bound, then setting 
T - Opt equal to the desired frequency of channel access produces satisfactory 
results and is more efficient than setting T - Opr according to our theoretical 
formula. 
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